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Getting the job done smarter at NDD

Making the most of Ralph and Rhonda
With 'working smarter' as a cornerstone concept for successful modern industries, many
employees are taking a second look at
how they perform their jobs. At NDD,
several employees are taking technology
to the test and becoming more
productive.
This week, we'll give one illustration
of an NDDer who did just that . . .
Dolores Daly who welcomed robotics
technology into the metallize area. Next
week, we'll highlight Linda Hutto who,
along with Connie Jones, blends computer
maintenance with customer service to
help other employees keep on that productivity target.

* * *

'When they brought the first
robot into area I 17, I
thought -- oh no, what is that?'
remembers Dolores Daly, metallize
operator, about the quasi-metallize spray
robot affectionately known as Ralph, 'But
once I gave it and myself a chance, I didn't
have any problem with it. It really is a better way to do that type of production.'

part again to check the work and
measure the amount of metallize applied
which averages about .09 milligrams per
part.'

Operator runs the robot
'The operator is an integral part of
this production package. For instance,
Dolores must know the right viscosity of
materials to be used and the proper adjustment of the gun so we do get the right
amount of material on the part,' stressed George.
'Previously, we had to hand paint and
hand spray the tube parts, now the robot
does the more tedious work for us. We
don't have to section parts and send
them to the labs for tests to assure the
proper amount of applied material. We
know we have it. We measured it.'
Dolores said.

Better consistency is the payoff
'What this robotic procedure allows
us,' explained Charlie Smith, advanced
process planner, 'is a more consistent
flow of metallize. Not that the robot does
more parts than a person, but it's more
accurate and frees up the operator to do
other tasks.'
While Ralph has been up and running for some time, his new friend, Rhonda, another quasi-metallize spray robot
with even more part capacity, hit the
starting line earlier this week.

Dolores pulls out all the stops
Positioned between these two
robots , Dolores orchestrated the first
production run of Rhonda and at the
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What does Ralph do in the metallize
area? 'The robot sprays a semi-conductor
material inside and outside a small ceramic
tube part, ' commented George
McClellan, subassembly floor manager,
'For example, a tube cylinder is picked
up, weighed , and sprayed on one end .
Then the part is actually inverted by the
robot and sprayed inside and out on the
other end .'
'This accuracy is critical because of
the serrations inside the cylinder. Afterwards, Ralph goes back and weighs the

Dolores Daly, metallize operator, checks on Ralph, the quasi-metallize spray robot,
to see how he's progressing with the MC314 tube cylinders.
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same time, put Ralph into motion. Setting wp Ralph to metallize seventy
MC3 140 tube cylinders and putting Rhonda to work on seventy-one MC3578 tube
headers, both production runs were
perfect. And, Dolores did in one day
what normally might take two operators
to perform.
'We were joking in the area and asked Dolores if she should voucher her time
as 8 hours or as 16 hours since she had
done twice the work,' praised
George, 'The real impact of this dual first
run was that Dolores cut the labor costs
going into the operation in half -- that's
a 50 percent reduction in one day.'

New way slices the cost
'Of course, two years of hard work
and preparation went into setting up the
robots and the operations to run
smoothly by NDDers like Charlie Smith,
Keith Meredith, and Bill Williams. But if
we can continue to find smarter ways to
apply our labor costs, we will take that
opportunity. '
'And, if we can do that throughout
the production line, we can cut the cost
of the tube way down. That means we'll
be cutting costs for our customer, and
that's impressive,' George summed up.D

GE Stock Prices

Leavr~g almost 36 years of GE service behind, Bruce Belnap enters into
retirement this week.
Belnap graduated from the University of Nevada in Reno in June of 1952,
and began his GE career in July of the
same year on the GE Test Program at
Locomotive and Car Department in
Erie, Pennsylvania. About one year
later, he went to Schenectady, New
York, where he started building tubes
and he's been building them ever since.
Belnap's transfer to NDD came in
March, 1968, as manager - quality control replacing R.S. Farrell. In 1970,
Belnap began the management of the
Manufacturing Engineering sub-section
then consisting of advanced manufacturing engineering, tool and equipment
engineering, manufacturing operations
engineering, methods and work
measurements, and calibration and
standards engaged in the manufacturing of tubes and electronic circuits.
Most recently, he served the department as manager of speciality
equipment.
Best of luck to Bruce upon his
retirement.D
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Business Briefs
• Defense Industry's Second Sourcing
Benefiting U.S., says Navy Captain -- Pittsfield, Mass.: Second sourcing in ,the
defense industry is benefiting the United
States. So said Capt. Jerie Mackin,
manager of the Navy's Phalanx program,
in an interview with the GE News in Pittsfield. The Phalanx is a close-in weapon
system mounted on warships.
'Competition, by its nature, tends to
reduce cost because the competitors are
very sensitive to that,' Mackin said, 'It also
affects quality because the pride of both
corporations and the individuals working
for them, comes into play. They want
their product to be better than their
competitor's product.
'Another feature is it offers an additional port through which technology can
be inserted into a program. Each contractor has certain areas of expertise and certain technologies that are more advanced than some other competitor, and they
can be inserted into the product.
'With a competitive contract award
as the prize for the better producer,
there is more emphasis on turning out a
better product at competitive cost.'
• Eastern Airlines Laying Off 3500 as
Business Slips -- New York: Eastern
Airlines, a subsidiary of Texas Air, is laying off 3500 employees -- about 9 percent of its workforce -- to reduce expenses and losses in the face of a decline
in passengers. Virtually all groups of
employees except pilots and flight attendants are affected.
• Band-Aids to be Produced in China by
Joint Venture -- New Brunswick, NY:
Johnson and Johnson, a maker of healthcare products, has agreed to enter a joint
venture to make Band-Aid adhesive bandages in China.
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Market Comparison: During this one-year period - despite several large drops
In the stock market - the GE stock price increased 2% while the Standard &
Poor's index of 400 industrial stocks showed no increase.

The Band-Aids will be produced near
Shanghai by Shanghai Johnson & Johnson
Ltd., a venture with Shanghai Hygenic
Supply Works, the largest manufacturer
of adhesive tape and bandages in China.D
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Service
Anniversaries

Long Term Disability
Insurance rates remain
the same for 1988

Congratulations to the following
employees on their January service
anniversanes .

The 1988 payroll deduction rates for
GE Long Term Disability Insurance Plan
for hourly employees will remain the
same as for 1987. Metropolitan Life Insurance Co., the insurance carrier of
LTDI, said the decision not to change the
rates was based on 1987 claims experience and the expected experience in
1988.

30 Years
Herb Kimble
Roland Becker

20 Years
ana
, secretary,
earned a Bachelor of Science Degree in Professional Management from NOVA
University at an in-class satellite location
in Clearwater.
'I went back to school so I could advance my career because I felt I couldn't
go any further in the job market,' Maria
commented, 'Also, it was a personal goal
for me. Completing this 27 month program gave me a great feeling of
accomplishment. '
'GE's Tuition Refund Program was
very helpful. I combined that with a student loan to get myself through. It was
worth it. '

Richard Miscuk just received his
Associate of Arts Degree from St.
Petersburg Junior College, and he's' 100
percent behind the Tuition Refund Program.'
'Now, I'm taking accounting at the
University of South Florida. When I was
right out of high school, I wasn't ready
to go further in my education. Now I
know what I want to do, and the GE Tuition Refund Program really made a difference,' Richard said.D

Larry Ellers
Charles J. Smith
Adolphus Merricks
Willie Thomas Sr.
Don Patz

15 Years
Steve Hamrick
Lucille Paul
Raphael Szwarc

10 Years
Marilyn Homer
Dolores Daly
Jan Clayton
David Pimentel
Robert Oranchak

5 Years
Faye Wiseley
Harold Collins
Barbara McCall
Richard Hagerty
Richard Miscuk
Guy Hayes
David Mink
Margaret Strickland
Eddie Nash
Leslie Henderson
Tomas Reed
Arelia Parker
Charles Dixon
Rickey Copeland
Gary Matosky
Leonardo Riverol
Karin Willard
Richard Hinton
Tyrone Brinkley
Patricia Ditto
Louis Gasperin
Willie Williams
Calvin Bruce
Norma Owen
Kelvin Lamar
Kathryn Swain
Norman Pfohl

Hourly employees with 14 years or
more of pension qualification service will
pay $4.50 a week for Long Term Disability Insurance. Those with less than 14
years of pension qualification service will
pay 0.9 percent of normal straight-time
weekly earnings for the coverage.
For those not in the GE Pension Plan,
continuous service is substituted for pension qualification service when determining an individual's cost.
LTDI is an 'experience-rated' plan
whose cost to participants varies depending upon how many employees are in
the plan and the plan's liability for
payments because of long-term
disabilities.
Goal: 50 percent of earnings
The Long Term Disability Insurance
Plan is designed to provide income to GE
hourly people in case they become totally
disabled for more than six months.
Benefits start after weekly sickness and
accident benefits under the GE Insurance
Plan have been used up.

The plan assures participants that
they will have -- from LTDI, Social Security, and certain other sources -- an income
of at least 50 percent of their normal GE
earnings until at least age 65, if they are
totally disabled as defined under this plan.
If you did not enroll for LTDI when
you were first eligible or have dropped
out, you may apply for coverage by providing proof of good health satisfactory
to the insurance company.
GE salaried people are not eligible for
this particular plan but can participate in
a similar plan called the Long Term
Disability Income Plan. The 1988 rate for
the salaried plan will be announced
soon. 0

In his memory * * 1118

Barbara Larson and Becky Krupar wish to
thank their friends and co-workers for the
cards, flowers, and gifts following the death
of their mother and grandmother,
respectively.
My sincere thanks for the cards and expressions of sympathy following the death of my
father. -- Pamela Bowers
Thank you for the cards and expressions of
sympathy following the death of my father.
-- Joanne Napier

What's Cooking
MONDAY: Garden Vegetable soup, Veal
parmesan w/yellow rice, Liver w/onions, Chicken
a la king w/puff pastry, French dip au jus, Whipped potatoes, Macaroni & cheese, Vegetable
sticks, Green beans; TUESDAY : Onion soup,
Braised beef w/noodles, Chicken pilaf, Chuck
Wagon steak w/potatoes, Pizza, Whipped
potatoes , Macaroni & cheese, Cauliflower, Mixed vegetables; WEDNESDAY : Cream of potato
soup, Swiss steak w/noodles, Crunchy baked haddock, Lasagna, Patty melt, Whipped potatoes,
Macaroni & cheese, California mix, Blackeye peas;
THURSDAY : Split pea soup, Salmon patties
w/wild rice , Baked ham w/yams, Chefs choice,
Stuffed weiners, Whipped potatoes, Macaroni &
cheese, Butter beans, Broccoli wlcheese sauce ;
FRIDAY: Clam chowder, Roast beef & potatoes,
BBQ pork w/rice, Cod fingers, Taco burger, Fries,
Macaroni & cheese, Stewed tomatoes , Oriental
mix vegetables.
Cafeteria Note: Please look around your area for
cafeteria glasses, plates, and silverware; and return
them to Morrisons.

I From around the plant I
Personnel Accounting Correction--Please
note that the payroll window hours are 7 to
9:30 on Wednesday through Friday and 3;30
to 4 on Wednesday through Friday.
Employee Store News -- Don't forget that
the employee store will no longer be open
for business on Mondays. This action is
necessary to provide the required administrative time that will assure the high level
of service and the variety of products that
our customers expect. We apologize for any
inconvenience this change may cause
employees and retirees. The hours for
Tuesdays - Fridays will remain the same: 7: 10
- 7;30 a.m.; II a.m. - I p.m.; 2:45 - 3:20 p.m .
Fire Brigade Banquet--The annual banquet is
scheduled for Saturday, January 23. Any
member who has not received an invitation,
please contact Les Bowers .

Personal Notes
A sincere thank you to my friends at NOD
for the card and expressions of sympathy
following the passing of my father, Leopold
on January 6th. Roland Courchene.

Congratulations to Earl McLane and his
daughter, Debbie. She was married on
December 22, and is doing just fantastic after
her successful heart transplant almost one
year ago .

1981 AUDI-5000 TURBO--Low mileage, new
tires, runs good, $3000, 443-3494.
1973 PONT. GRAND AM--67K miles, ex. cond.,
w/many extras, 345-5978.
SOFA--Floral pattern, autumn tones, good cond.,
$100, 323-3384.
'85 YAMAHA YZ-250N--Helmets, gloves, rock
est, $1400, 545-4799.
2 DRESS SHIRTS--15 1/2 x 33/34, brand new,
wrong size, half price, 397-8022.
EVINRUDE--15 hp, short shaft, good running eng.,
fresh water only, $350, 526-7280.
HONDA LX--Air, auto , stereo cass, beige .. ex.,
$9995, 526-4516.
4 195/70 SR 14 RADIAL TIRES--$I 00, 536-2019.
TV HEATHKIT GR2000--$1 00 or best offer, 25
inch, 345-4283.

'Each happiness of yesterday is a memory for
tomorrow' What a grand 'send off.' Thank
you one and all! Your ever-lovin' cashier. -Mary Butson

CONSOLE COLOR TV & STEREO--Mahagony,
5 ft. 9 in. long, $700/0BO, 535-6908 after 4 p.m.

My sincere thanks to my friends and coworkers for the plant, cards, and well-wishes
upon the death of my father on New Year's .
-- Blair Nelson.

DURALINER BEDLINER--Fits longbed imports,
$150/0BO, (I) 971-9459.

Sports Roundup
Wes Vogt 619-211-212; Ed Starling 608-211 -209;
Odell Rogers 599-231 ; Ray Buehler 598-225 ; Herb
Gregory 595-205-216; Carl Wing 586-204-204; jim
Roth 569-225; Cecil Wiltshire 567; Bobby Brown
566-21 I; jim Britton 565-204; john Callahan 564;
Dick Zehr 562; Bruce jansen 560-213; jim Caven
559-215; Bill Adrian 558-221; Rich Thompson 558;
Floyd Guy 558; Dave Webb 556-226; George
Gobbels 555-223 ; Ray Vivian 553-216.

'87 19 1/2 RENKIN--120 h.p., take over
payments, call before I p.m. (I) 870-6642.

MTG PLUS CLOSING COSTS--2 bd/2 ba, like
new condo, near Tri-city, 595-7068 .
PING PONG TABLE-New, deluxe model, $100,
937-3929.
'85 WELLCRAFT--17 ft., V490 H/P, new tri, top
cover, 960-4880.
SINGLE BED BOX SPRING MATTRESS FRAME-Like new, $35 , 784-0290.
MINOLTA XE9-3 lenses, case, tripod, ex. cond.,
$275,525-3 107.
'84 FUEGO-2 dr, auto, AC, runs great, $31,000,
541-4840.
CHROME & GLASS DINETTE SET--W/4 chairs,
$80, 545-5173.

Unclassified ads

CRIB--Dark wood, ex., $60; CHANGING
TABLE--Wicker, $10, 461 -6497 .

FOR RENT

BED--Queen size, mattress, firm , box spring &
frame , 2 yrs old, $90, 397-4943.

CONDO--I bdrm, furn, wash/dryer, Bay Oaks,
beautiful view, $385/mo., 596-2383.
WANTED

BISON VAC/SHAMPOOER--W/new
tachments, $200, 392-4175 .

at-

HI RISER BED & DRESSER--$IOO, 541-1740.

COMMODORE-Compatible disc drive & printer,
398-2924.

1987 GMC JIMMY--6000 miles, mint condition,
just assume, 791-3567.

SET OF USED GOLF CLUBS-Good cond., & not
expensive, 397-0724.

FREEZER--16 cu. ft., Sears, $ 100, 53 1-3332.

RELIABLE CAR--75-83, air, 4 door, auto, good
tires, 867-1456.

HAVE A POLICY 20.10 QUESTION?

WEIGHTS--Cast iron, 393-400 I.
FOR SALE
CLARINET--Bundy, excellent condition, $150,
596-3323.
TOOL & DIE MAKER TOOLS--384-4 150.
ARTIFICIAL CHRISTMAS TREE--6 1/2 ft., $15,
393-4001.
'79 VW RABBIT--Gas Delux, auto, AC, AM/FM,
cruise, ex. cond., $1200, 397-5081 .
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